Tradesmen is an industry leading supplier of proven, outage-experienced craftsmen; our employees worked more than 988,000 man-hours on outages across North America in the last four years alone.

We support the manpower needs of large OEMs, specialty contractors and after-market service providers.

Tradesmen has outage experience for every type of power generation facility from coal-fired, natural gas and combined-cycle to nuclear and hydro-electric plants. We have the resources to efficiently deploy our trade employees for forced, planned, scheduled and unplanned outages.

We service projects in every city in all 50 states and in Canada via our more than 140 offices and a highly skilled travel-dedicated workforce. From the Springerville Generating Station in the remote Arizona high grounds to Pilgrim Station Nuclear Facility in Massachusetts, we support clients wherever they work.

Tradesmen clients generally plan ahead with us to reserve from one to dozens of outage-experienced craftsmen. Our core turbine millwright employees each averaged 2,500 outage specific man-hours annually. Combined with other trades, our craft employees have worked more than 988,000 man-hours on outages in the last three years alone.

Tradesmen has nearly 10,000 high-caliber, travel-dedicated employees who have been successfully pre-screened and are qualified for assignment on power-related and other heavy industrial projects across North America. Primary outage trades currently employed by Tradesmen include:

- Turbine Technicians
- Precision Millwrights
- Millwrights
- Industrial Electricians
- Pipefitters
- Welders
- Field Machinists
- I&C Techs
- Instrument Fitters
- Firewatch and Hole Watch Riggers
- Ironworkers and others

Upon receipt of client requisition our Specialized Outage Recruiters and Project Support Group Recruiters immediately communicate – via text, email and personal phone calls – with our outage-experienced trades. They reserve/schedule in our best available local and travel-dedicated employees based on outage location. Concurrently, our more than 140 local office recruiters and 20 National Recruiting Center Recruiters are notified of the client need and support recruitment efforts by contacting their local/regional area databases consisting of industrial trade candidates who completed stringent pre-screening.

**Total Outages Serviced Since 2013:** 311

**Clients Served:** We support the manpower needs of large OEMs, specialty contractors and after-market service providers.

**Types of Outages:** Tradesmen has outage experience for every type of power generation facility from coal-fired, natural gas and combined-cycle to nuclear and hydro-electric plants. We have the resources to efficiently deploy our trade employees for forced, planned, scheduled and unplanned outages.

**Geographic Reach:** We service projects in every city in all 50 states and in Canada via our more than 140 offices and a highly skilled travel-dedicated workforce. From the Springerville Generating Station in the remote Arizona high grounds to Pilgrim Station Nuclear Facility in Massachusetts, we support clients wherever they work.

**Outage Employee Depth:** Tradesmen clients generally plan ahead with us to reserve from one to dozens of outage-experienced craftsmen. Our core turbine millwright employees each averaged 2,500 outage specific man-hours annually. Combined with other trades, our craft employees have worked more than 988,000 man-hours on outages in the last three years alone.

**Outage Trade Pipelines:** Tradesmen has nearly 10,000 high-caliber, travel-dedicated employees who have been successfully pre-screened and are qualified for assignment on power-related and other heavy industrial projects across North America. Primary outage trades currently employed by Tradesmen include:

- Turbine Technicians
- Precision Millwrights
- Millwrights
- Industrial Electricians
- Pipefitters
- Welders
- Field Machinists
- I&C Techs
- Instrument Fitters
- Firewatch and Hole Watch Riggers
- Ironworkers and others

**Outage Recruitment Depth and Strategy:** (Typical)

Upon receipt of client requisition our Specialized Outage Recruiters and Project Support Group Recruiters immediately communicate – via text, email and personal phone calls – with our outage-experienced trades. They reserve/schedule in our best available local and travel-dedicated employees based on outage location. Concurrently, our more than 140 local office recruiters and 20 National Recruiting Center Recruiters are notified of the client need and support recruitment efforts by contacting their local/regional area databases consisting of industrial trade candidates who completed stringent pre-screening.

Please contact us to discuss how Tradesmen International can support your outage staffing needs.

**Paul Nelson**, National Sales Manager
Cell: 414-839-4310
Paul.Nelson@TradesmenInternational.com

**Peter Nolan**, National Operations Manager
Cell: 561-317-6465
Peter.Nolan@TradesmenInternational.com

**Rich Spencer**, Account Executive
Cell: 703-625-9994
Richard.Spencer@TradesmenInternational.com

www.tradesmeninternational.com